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Fraternities at SJS learned this
week that they must buckle down
on their scholastic averages if they
are to meet the new requirements
set by the Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC) at their Wednesday night
meeting.
According to Jim Caldwell, IFC
member, the IFC voted to change
the scholastic average that must
be met by each fraternity if they
are to remain in good standing
with the college community.
Caldwell said that the new stipulation passed by IFC would require each fraternity to maintain
an overall grade point average of
2.350 each semester. In prior semesters, fraternities were merely
required to meet the average set
by the cumulative grade point average of all fraternities.
With the new stipulation, Caldwell stated that any fraternity
which falls to maintain the new
2.350 average will be given a warning the first semester; and, after
two consecutive semesters, will be
placed on social probation.
Caldwell also said that in the
case a fraternity failed to maintain
the 2.350 average three consecutive semesters, it would remain on
social probation plus activities probation. A fourth semester violation would bring the fraternity to
the IFC judiciary for appropriate
action.
IFC records showed that at the
end of last semester eight fraternities had maintained over a 2.350
average and eleven more fraternities had improved their over all
grade point average over the previous semester. Only four fraternities on campus maintained a 2.3
average but were under a 2.350.
According to the Student Affairs Office, the all-men’s scholastic average last semester was
2.335 while the all -fraternity scholastic average was a close 2.334.
In other action. the IFC appointed Scott Lefever of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity as the new justice on judiciary while Steve Wickersham, Lambda Chi Alpha, and
Bob Platt, Sigma Alpha Mu, were
appointed alternate justices.

RETURN BILL
"I will ask and I hope council
will rescind its action and return
the bill to second reading so it
can be taken into account with
the proposal by the Spartan Daily,"
Spotter stated.
Spartan Daily representatives
Wednesday asked council to con-

THEY WAIT, but no one comes. Visiting scholars
are not available to SJS students as an extra to
their education. FEE, the Alumni Association’s
Fund for Excellence in Education, as part of this
year’s goal is trying to fill these missing scholarly

chairs. All alumni and friends of the college can
help by sending their contributions towards
excellence in education to FEE, c/o the Alumni
Association, San Jose State College.

Coed’s Car Damaged;
Threatens To Sue City
By KEN BRYANT
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A SJS coed threatened Wednesday to bring suit against the City
of San Jose, the mayor, the police
chief and a private auto-towing
company.
Kathleen Zuccaro, 20, 599 S.
10th St., charged the group collectively, caused "considerable
damage" to her car through "negligence and lack of coordination"
during street -paving operations
last month. She is seeking payment
for a smashed window, a dented
front hood and scratches in the
car’s finis.a
The damages occurred, she
claims, when her car was towed
from the front of her apartment
house to clear the path for street
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excavation. Her car was one of
63 autos removed from 10th and
11th Streets by order of the San
Jose Police Department. Each car
was ticketed for being parked in
a posted no-parking zone, but several citations have since been dismissed because owners complained
the signs had been torn down.

"the villagers came to see what
we were doing."
The well is the center for all
Indian villages, and finally the
people’s curiosity got the better
of them," she explained.
"It wasn’t our clothing that

SISTER ESTHER THADEN
... return from India
frightened the people at first,
It was our white skin.
"Women in India cover their
heads with veils, so our habits
looked familiar to them, but our
white faces were strange, and
Indians fear anything strange to
them," Sister Thaden continued.
"After years of working in the
village and teaching them sanitation, they finally accepted us."
The missionary nun, returned
to work on a Master’s in hospital
administration at U.C., Berkeley,
described the problems she faced
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skier their proposal for inclusion
as a constitutional amendment on
the April ballot. The proposal calls
for the establishment of the Daily
as an independent campus newspaper directly receiving $1.25 of
the $10 students will pay in activities fees each semester beginning
next fall.
A :notion similar to the one
Spotter plans to make next week
was defeated Wednesday when
council, by a narrow margin of two
votes, passed the bill establishing
a seven-man committee to review
and evaluate all ASH-funded publications.
"The only thing Spartan Daily
has come up with is a change of
financing. This in no way affects
our bill," Senior Representative
Ken Shackelford stated in discussion of that motion to rescind.
But the co-author of the bill,
along with Miner, had said at a
previous meeting that "if the ASH

Opinion Poll Reveals
Bill Lacks Support
By RON JAMES
Spartan Daily Wire Editor
Controversy over "freedom of
the press" and the passage Wednesday by Student Council of the
Publications Advisory Board Bill
was tested yesterday in a random
sampling of SJS students.
The survey shows that stuctent
opinion is generally against the
bill, which passed the Council by
a slim two-vote margin. Various
alternatives were suggested. However, students do not seem to agree
on any single solution to the publications board problem.
Echoing the sentiments of most
students interviewed was Richard
Giuffrida, 20-year-old pre-med student majoring in biological science. Said Giuffrida bluntly, "I
don’t believe the Publications Advisory Board should have control
over the Spartan Daily editor, direct or indirect."
Taking a slightly different view
was Ross Abinanti, 20-year-old economics major, who said, "IF the
student committee proposed by the
Spartan Daily as an alternative to
the Publications Advisory Board
were to be selected by the people

was not parked illegally, and that
the City had no legal grounds for
towing her car away. She further
protested the action because the
city’s required tow-away ordinance
went-Into bffecr tlfe Zak afteiter
car was moved,
"My car was towed away Feb.
16 and the ordinance was not
signed into effect until Feb. 17.
CITATION DISMISSED
This mix-up, and the failure to
"My citation was dismissed be- post signs should make the city,
cause I presented the court with a or somebody, responsible for the
signed statement from my neigh- damages," Miss Zuccaro insisted.
bors saying no signs were posted,"
CITY AUTHORIZED
the social science junior from San
Keith Gow, deputy city attorney,
Jose said. "That’s fine; but it
doesn’t pay for the damage to replied to the claim Wednesday,
saying there was no question the
my car."
The dismissal of the citation, ordinance went into effect after
Miss Zuccaro said, means that she the bulk of the cars had been
towed away. He said, however, the
city was authorized such action
by another provision, and the circumstances did not necessarily
make the city liable.
Miss Zuccaro went to court
Monday. She asked that responsibility for damages to her car be
every day while running the hos- placed on City Towing and Body
By JOHN WALLAK
pital in India.
Shop, 930 S. -23rd St., owned by
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"People would always come to Gene Carvalho.
us as a last resort. Villagers
Over a million dollars in Na"The tow truck driver broke
would take their sick relatives the car window, and when I picked tional Defense Student Loansfor
to village herb doctors and fam- up the car at the storage lot, the next yearwill be awarded SJS
ily leaders before coming to us.
owner refused to come out and students who apply before tomor"When they finally came to see the damage," the plaintiff said, row’s deadline.
the hospital, it would often times Hating her charges. She said a
The remaining funds will be
be too late," she said.
local firm estimated the total dam- awarded on a first-come, first"Our other major problem had age at $110.
serve basis to those who apply
to do with food and diet," Sister
after the deadline.
DENIES CHARGE
Thaden continued.
Currently, 1,500 SJS students
"Patients in the hospital would
yesterday,
Carvalho, contacted
part and full timehave borrowed
not accept food we prepared. denied the allegation. There’s no
$1,200,000 from the program for
They would take only food reason why I would not look at
this academic year.
brought by their relatives from her car," he said.
The funds for this year as well
home.
The tow company owner admit- as summer school were depleted
ted
his
driver
had
to
break
a
win"This was especially troublelast August.
some with patients who had to dow to move Miss Zuccaro’s car.
Applications for the distribution
"It was the only way we could
be kept on a strict diet."
of next year’s funds are made in
The region where Sister Tha- get it out of gear," he said. "Be-the Financial Aids Office, ADM242.
,
d
sthe girl
theiaddress
Is
gave e
den worked is now experiencing
FUNDS AVAILABLE
severe famine. She described of a glass shop, set up an appointHowever, in addition to this now"horrible" conditions of the food ment for her and told her I would
pay for replacing the window. She depleted fund which provides fedshortage.
eral money directly to the college
"We had to watch dozens die just didn’t show up."
Decision on the claim was post- for distribution, there are funds
every day. When they go to the
hospital, it was almost always poned by the judge for 30 days, available for the current academic
according to Miss Zucarro. "It’s year as well as the next under a
too late to do anything.
"Children were eating the Just another delay," she said. "If new Federal guarantee loan prowe don’t win then, we’ll go back gram.
leaves from trees."
She explained that the 185 to court with claims against everyThis program, which was set up
doctors and nurses working in one concerned."
under the Higher Education Act
her district were Issued a total
of 1965. has granted loans to 500
of 12 pounds of wheat per week
SJS students since it began last
by the Indian government.
November.
"Wheat was being sold on the
Between the two programs was
"The Prize," is the title of the
black market for three times its Friday Flick shown tonight at 6:30 a lapse of three months when loans
regular price, but everyone was and 9:30 p.m. in the Morris Dailey were unavailable. Donald Ryan, ditoo poor to buy."
Auditorium. Admission is 35 cents. rector of financial aids, estimated
In relating the most signifi- Alpha Phi Omega service frater- that 300 students were forced to
cant impression of her four years nity is sponsoring the film.
drop out of school during this time
in the world’s largest democThe movie stars include Paul because they couldn’t get loans.
racy, Sister Thaden said, "Edu- Newman, Edward G. Robinson,
Ryan described the two procation is the only thing that Elke Sommer and Diane Baker. grams which are basically identiin
the
can improve conditions
The mystery-comedy takes place In cal.
country."
(The only significant difference
Stockholm and concerns Nobel
is that the depleted Defense Loan
Prize winners.

they represent (dorms, fraternities,
different schools) I would be in
favor of it."
Robin Blair, 19-year-old art major, commented that the school
should hold an initiative election
to determine what the student
body favors.
Opposed to the Daily’s stand was
Judy Pendell, 21-year-old music
theory major who said, "I’m not
In favor of the Spartan Daily’s
proposal for a student committee
because it’s not representative of
the student body as is the Publications Advisory Board."
John Stanley, 23, president of
the Humanists on Campus and a
graduate student in English, isn’t
In favor of either bill. "I don’t like
either. I would like automatic appropriations for the paper with no
fixed control over the editorship by
anyone outside of the Journalism
Department."
Marcia Kethardt, 20-year-old
sociology major, disagreed with
everybody. Saying she was against
the Publications Advisory Board,
she added quickly, "but they should
get a better Journalism Department."

did not give money to the Daily,
there would be no basis for the
Daily being responsible to the student body."
Council’s budgetary allocation to
the Daily each year serves its justification for setting up such a
review board. "When $30,000 of
ASH money is given to a publication, the student body is owed a
little bit of accountability," stated
Miner.
The Spartan Daily proposal, however, also requires that the Daily
function with an advisory board
of 10 persons representing the six
schools of the college, faculty and
administration.
’NO DANGER’
Spolter, who personally asked
council Wednesday to open up the
bill for debate again, commented,
"If Student Council is a representative body, it shouldn’t make its
decision without all possible information.
"I don’t feel that to discuss
other proposals would endanger
the goal of this piece of legislation," said the ASH executive.
"I don’t want to veto the bill,
because that action carries the
connotation of opposition, and I
am generally in favor of it," stated
Spotter.
"But," said the president, "I
don’t feel there is any inunediacy
involved in this." Spotter said
Wednesday that he doesn’t think
the bill could go into effect this
semester, anyway.
Spotter added, however, that he
will veto the bill if council refuses to act favorably on his recommendation next week. Spotter
would then have one week in
which to present a veto message,
but even so, council could override his decision by a two-thirds
vote.

Reed Submissions
Due on Monday
Monday, 5 p.m., is the deadline
for submission by students of
poetry, short stories and essays to
Reed magazine. The staff is interested particularly in short pieces
of poetry and prose.
The staff is also interested in
photographs or art work for black
and white reproduction. Ideas for
a cover design may also be submitted. For further information see
Dr. Jeanne Lawson, associate professor of English, in F0207.

Loan Request Deadline
For $1 Million Saturday

Nun Tells of Indian Life
By DOW COX
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
In a book discussing his work
in rural India, a University of
California at Berkeley anthropologist commented, "They are
now discovering that something
better than they have ever
known is within their reach."
That WEIS in 1930. Today a
diminutive missionary nun, just
returned from four years of
helping the Indian people reach
that something, is sharing her
experience with students and
faculty at SJS.
Sister Esther Thaden is among
eight nuns currently participating in a week-long Newman
Cultural Happening on campus.
In what the Newman Center
terms a "first of its kind event"
held anywhere" the nuns are
participating in classroom visits
and discussions with both faculty
and students.
"Our biggest problem was trying to get people in the village
to accept us and what we were
doing," Sister Thaden explained.
Her four years in the Northeastern province of Patna Bihar
were spent as a hospital administrator, working in rural villages
and instructing native student
nurses.
"It took two years to break
down all the fear and suspicion
the people had for us," she said.
She described her first visit
to an Indian village when "all
the people grabbed their children, hurried into their homes
and hid."
Sister Thaden and another
nun sat near the village well and
threw stones Into the air until

By FRANCINE MILLER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Student Council’s approval of the
Publications Advisory Board bill
Wednesday may not end the controversy which has mushroomed
since the idea was introduced last
semester.
While Graduate Representative
Dick Miner Wednesday reminded
ASH President Jerry Spotter that
he (Spolter) "has the power of
veto in this matter," Spotter said
yesterday he would not Present
a veto message to council next
week. He added, however, that he
will not sign the bill, either.

Mystery-Comedy

fund provides money for summer
school and part time students, and
requires graduates who go into
teaching to repay only half of
the loan.)
"The programs make long term
low interest loans available to any
student who wants to borrow
them.
LIMITED AMOUNT
"Because of the limited amount
of state and federal funds that
were made available the State of
California decided to limit loans
to students coming from families
with adjusted gross incomes of
$15,000 or less."
The student must have at least
a 2.0 G.P.A. He can borrow up to
$1,000 a year and repays the loan
at 3 percent simple interest after
quitting school or graduating. He
has up to 10 years to repay.
Until this year the grade point
qualification was 2.5, Ryan replied:
"The reason we lowered it was
that the Higher Education Act of
1965 stated quite clearly that the
purpose of federal financial assistance Programs was to assist any
student who has financial need and
was on clear academic standing."
With the Federal guarantee program, a local bank lends the
money once the California State
Scholasitc and Loan Commission,
which was set up to administer the
program as required by the Act,
approves it.
FAST RESULTS
"It sounds like the process would
take a long time, but students get
their money within a week to ten
days," Ryan said.
He added that no student has
been turned down and that there
Is a minimum loan requirement
of $300.

Asked what would stop students
from buying sports cars with their
money, he replied:
"Every student has to have a
personal interview, but we accept
that the students are basically honest, and that they will inform us
If there is a change in their incomebesides it is still a loan
and they have to pay this money
back.
"Information I have received
from the commission is that our
Institution has received more
funds than any other in the state,"
he said.
CHANCES SLIGHT
He attributed this to the depletion of defense loan funds, caused
partly when the grade point requirement dropped, and that twothirds of the students here either
have to work or are married.
Asked about the future availability of these federal guaranteed
loans, he said:
"I would predict that next year,
unless the students apply this summer, their chances of getting a
federal guaranteed loan will be
very slight."
He said that Governor Reagan
has promised if tuition is established all students will be able to
get loans similar to these Federal
loan programs.
In connection with this. Ryan
said that newly established California State Scholarship and Loan
Commission under Governor Reagan’s directive, is now doing research to find ways to fund such
a program and the effect of tuition
on local requests.
Asked if he saw an increase in
loan requests if tuition was imposed, Ryan replied, "Substantial."
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By JIM BREWER
This evening, many of the students whose
names have been cluttering up -die news
pages all year are going to stop all their
"politicking" long enough to attend Phil
1Altitten’s wedding.
The grad rep has chosen to conform
to ceremony right here in the campus
chapel with Cynthia Warring, a striking
junior coed from Modesto.

Jack Groban

Editorial

*

Ills Time for Action
W hen the No. 1 college newspaper
in the country (according to William
Randolph Hearst Foundation competition) can be directly influenced, financially and editorially. by student
politics, it is time to act.
When the circulation of that newspaper has declined from 12,000 to
8.000 copies per day while enrollment
has increased from 19,500 to 22.000,
it is time to act.
When student government on the
SJS campus can set up a board, appointed by a faculty body, to administer a student newspaper, it is time to
act.
When the ASH at SJS sidesteps the
issue of newspaper and government
separation. it is time to act.
hen student body government forestalls efforts to submit the issue to the
students, it is time to act.
When the voice of the individual
student, outside of campus politics,
can not be heard with the same volume
as that of student politicians, it is time
to act.

When student politicians toss aside
the question of campus opinion with
such statements as "it doesn’t matter,"
it is time to act.
When nine persons (the number
which passed the Publications Advisory Board bill Wednesday) can decide the fate of the Spartan Daily.
which speaks to the entire college community. it is time to act.
When a majority of Student Council
considers the issue of press independence not related to its own conception
of an Advisory Board, it is time to act.
When that same council faction is
unwilling to consider its bills alongside other constructive proposals, it
is time to act.
When council ignores the advice of
perhaps the fairest ASB President in
recent SJS history to spend one more
week discussing the issue, it is time to
act.
When there seems no hope of modifying the present unhealthy situation.
it is time for all student to act.
A change is neededNOW IT.

Staff Editorial

Psychedelic Banana Peelings
Product of Wishful Thinking
After all that attention, it’s been
discovered that s king the residue
of baked bananas isn’t so exciting after
all.

Notable Quotes
Edmund F. Martin, chairman, Bethlehem
Steel Corp., in an address to the alumni association of Stevens Institute of Technology,
Hoboken,
like any other capital
. . . Education
investment - - costs money. But education is
probably our most important investment.
Expensive as it is, education costs less than
ignorance.
John W. Hobson, head of the British advertising agency. Hobson, Bates & Partner.: 1.01..
and president of it., Institute of Practitioners
in Advertising:
The consumer must have freedom to choose
what he buys. And that freedom depends
utterly on the freedom of the seller to sell
what he believes the market is asking for;
at the price, the package, iwth the performance and the associated value which corresponds with his assessment of the market
wants.
No producer is going to produce what he is
not allowed to sell, so that restriction of selling must lead to restriction of production.
The marketplace must be free from dons
and dictators, from governors and governesses,
from comrrii, ms and controllers

Marijuana and peyote. which were
momentarily forgotten after newspapers spread the word on the power
of banana peels, have now returned to
their former status. And once again,
park benches, city sidewalks, and the
immediate area around public garbage
cans will be carelessly decorated with
the familiar yellow discards.
Baked banana residue is about as
wild as a dish of tapioca pudding. reported a police laboratory technician
and a chemist at the Unk ersity of California’s Riverside campus.
They also added that any psychedelic
"trips" users get from the substance
probably are imaginary.
This is because amyl acetate, the
only substance in banana peels that
could be even slightly narcotic, evaporates when the banana peel is baked.
This may come as a grave disappointment to some of our local psychedelic
’veterans’. but cheer up. someone came
running into the Spartan Daily office
yesterday afternoon yelling something
about boiled peach skins and . . .
BK.

Happiness is a HEALTHY VOLKSWAGEN

MICHAEL MOTORS
Treats VW malfunctions
with skill and efficiency.
Mike’s personal diagnosis
and repair service will restore gusto to your tired
VW.

MICHAEL MOTORS

*

*

I hear the couple met last fall while
they were frantically dashing through the
library, desperately searching for the same
term paper reference. It seems the two
lo I themselves facing each other across
an empty bookstack where the book was
supposed to be, but wasn’t, because it had
been lost at the bindery. After sharing
similar adventures resulting from nearly
indecipherable directions given by uninformed library assistants, the two found
they had something in common and fell
in love.
*

Easter Egg Hunt on the White House Lawn

Thrust and Parry

Budget Ties Denounced
ASB Press Domination
Viewed as Authoritarian
Editor:
The Spartan Daily could ALMOST be dean
scribed as a Soviet Press newspaper
authoritarian, USSR-type newssheet.
I am sure, however, if there were anything
the editor of the Daily could do to remedy
this situation it would be (or IS being) done.
You see, Russian newspapers are financed
and controlled by the government. The Soviet
state provides the Press with money and
tells the Press what to print. It appoints the
editors and determines what truth should be
published in the interest of the people.
The Spartan Daily, through no fault of Its
own, yet in tradition with the Soviet Press,
Is financed by the ASB government. This
government appoints the Spartan Daily editor
and lately (by certain officials) has proposed
measures which would set up a board that
would "advise" as well as hold the potential
power of determining what the Daily should
print in the "interest of the people."
As I would find it undesirable to read a
governmentally controlled San Jose Mercury,
I also would find it undesirable to read a
Spartan Daily funded by an ASB government
that would, purposely or inadvertantly, directly or indirectly gain control of the press.
This coming student body election, I would
firmly support an initiative separating the
Daily from ASB financial control. I would
rather see the newspaper’s usual 10 per cent
of my student body fees go DIRECTLY to
the Daily and NOT through ASB.
The Spartan Daily is a newspaper of, by
and for the students . . . NOT of, by and for
ASH government.
Jeff Mullins
A5122

’Mobilization’ Participant
Explains Organization
Editor:
On Feb. 5, a group of us from SJS were in
San Francisco for the conference that led to
the formation of the Student Mobilization
Committee. The committee’s plans were to
activate anti-war sentiment on campuses
across the country, and to coordinate activities on the campuses leading up to the big

STATE MEAT MARKET

Corner 4th and Santa Clara

292-7726

A Fine Choice of Top Quality Meats
Wholesale and Retail

demonstrations in San Francisco and New
York on April 15, while allowing for the
maximum degree of autonomy possible on
each campus.
The five of us at the conference felt that
although there was a good deal of anti-war
sentiment at SJS, it had not had a chance
to express itself due to a constant squabble
over ideological differences among people
opposed to the war at SJS. We felt that a
group that was generally leftist in character
but not tied to any of the left ideologies current these days could serve to crystallize antiwar feelings at SJS, and involve a large number of students at the college in meaningful
activities again.st the war.
With these thoughts in mind we decided to
have a meeting at school where all who wished
to attend could bend their ideas and energies
to the task of ending the war.
The first meeting was very well attended,
as have been all of our following meetings,
with about 70 persons there. Right from the
start the general feeling of the group was
that we should have no rigid structure, and
to this day our group has no officers. There
is little or no domination of the group by
anybody. If a member wants to do something.
he merely forms a committee and informs the
rest of the group of what his plans are.
As Fin writing this article, there probably
are many activities that I don’t know about,
and by the time it is published there probably
will be many more. Some of the activities
that come to my mind are a march from
San Jose to San Francisco, a folk concert at
SJS, a Peace Rock (dance), a mock war
crimes tribunal, a debate on Vietnam, a
talk on the possibilities of becoming a conscientious objector for draft wary males, a
car caravan from San Jose to San Francisco
on April 15, and a housing program to house
people from all over the western U.S. who are
coming the weekend of April 15 for the demonstration in San Francisco.
There are many more activities and I
apologize to the people who are deeply involved in those I have not mentioned. The
most pressing need of the Mobilization, however, is for more people to join with us in
acting for peace. If you wish, stop by our
table on Seventh Street. It will be there (in
the cafeteria on rainy days) every day until
April 15. Or come by the weekly meeting in
JC136 at 3:30 Fridays. We need your ideas
and your labors.
Brian D. King
A113037
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In the "bird" tradition of LBJ, most of
the ASB boys will be there. Dick Miner
is going to he an usher. Vic Lee will offer
the flag salute and Whitten is going to
ask Miner to usher Lee out.
*

*

*

I understand Jerry Spolter offered to
make a public comment on Whitten’s behalf . . . But then he wants to make a
public continent on everything.
Congratulations, Phil and Cindy!
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ONE WAY

NEWMAN

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS

CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER

Paris to San Francisco
August 2 & August 4, 1967
San Francisco to Paris or Brussels
August 31 & September 3, 1967

Mass Today at 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 4 p.m.
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EUROPE

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

GROUND BEEF
PORK CHOPS
T-BONE STEAKS
SLICED BACON
SIRLOIN STEAK

*

Want to know how they really met?
Do you believe in stories about knights
in shining armor and damsels in distress?
Well, last fall Cindy was being held
prisoner in a local approved castle by a
wicked castle mother. (No kidding). And
Sir Phil received a distress message from
one of her chamber maids (or some such)
and came to the rescue.
Matching his unequaled wits against the
awesome size of the wicked castle mother,
the fearless knight defeated the "old bag"
and carried the helpless maiden to the
safety of SDS.
Like all brave knights, he had succeeded
in stealing her heart, and not wanting her
to suffer, Ile offered her his. (This is what
happened I got it straight from the
knight).

Sunday Mass 5 p.m.

79 S. Fifth St.

295-1771

A limited number of spaces is
available for faculty, staff,
students of the California State
Colleges

Fare: $225 one way
Taw included
For information:
Office of international Programs
The California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132
NOTE: Flights are designed to
fake students to Europe for the
academic yearthis is not
round-trip flight to Europe.

World -Wide I
Deaths in Viet War set all time
record last week, reports SAIGON.
Yanks stead 274, Communists 2.774 ... in ENGLAND gloom pervades. Most oil in tanker Torrey
Canyon washed out to sea, will
land on beaches eventually . . .
WASHINGTON informed lieleagured auto manufacturers they must
meet Jan. 1 deadlines on auto
safety . . .
Adam Clayton Powell met with
U.S. Negro leaflets yesterday in
BIMINI to form nationwide political organization . . . in NEW
ORLEANS a jet killed 18 people in
fiery crash . .
RONIE reports
anti-Vietnam demonstrators threw
can of yellow paint at U.S. VP
Hubert Humphrey Thursday night:
narrowly missed . .
Teacher’s union in BERKELEY
demanded resignation of Max Rafferty yesterday as State Supt. of
Pub. Instruction .
narcotics arrests in CALIFORNIA totaled
29,278 last year reports Atty. Gen.
Tom Lynch . . .
Strike by TV personalities
NATIONWIDE continues.
. in
WASHINGTON federal government goes to court to block NFO
drive to get more money for milk
producers. . . .
In PARIS North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO lowered and
folded its flag today, formally closing its headquarters on French
soil , . . in SIERRA NEVADA
thirteen weary skiers lost for a
day were found, brought back to
safety. . .
. FROM THE AP

Faculty Program
Receives Grant
A faculty Development Program for SJS has been allocated
$20,000 by the U.S. Office of Education, according to Congressman
Don Edwards (D-9th District).
The program is intended to improve undergraduate instruction by
exposing faculty participants to
new approaches, techniques and instructional materials,
SJS’ application was one of 51
approved out of 73 submitted. A
total of $2.5 million was allocated
for the programs. The grants were
authorized under the Higher Education Act of 1965.

Engineers Sought
For State Jobs
A California State Personnel
Board representative will he on
campus April 7 to interview civil
engineering IllajOES for summer
employment.
Work will be with the Department of Water Resources in the
Bakersfield area.
All civil engineering majors who
will receive their Bachelor’s degrees in 1968 or 1969 are eligible
to apply. United States citizenship
is required. Those interested should
sign up in the Placement Center,
ADM234, for an ,g,pointment.

Reading Lab
Boosts Rate
Students who wish to improve
their reading skills may do so
through use of the materials and
equipment in the college reading
laboratory, according to Mrs. Norma Spalding, assistant professor of
remedial services.
A staff conference hour with
Mrs. Spalding should be attended
first by new students unfamiliar
with the laboratory. The scheduled
hours are: Monday, 9:30-11:30 and
3:30-4:30; Tuesday, 11:00-12:30 and
1:30-4:00; Wednesday, 9:30-11:30;
Thursday, 11:00-12:30 and 1:304:00; and Friday, by appointment
only.
Rapid rate tests and comprehension will be emphasized during
these hours to help the instructor
determine an appropriate starting
point. The student, upon completing this, may also use the lab
at other hours.
Students previously enrolled in
Reading fundamentals and familiar
with lab usage may use the lab by
obtaining the key from the Hernedial secretary in ED343 between
12:30 and 9:30 Monday through
Friday. A key may also be obtained from one of the Remedial
instructors in ED231 during time
between the morning classes.
Students using the lab must
sign the log, stating what material or equipment was used, and
close the lab when they leave.
Foreign students may attend special classes Monday and Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 in ED235.

Dorms To House WS11
Peace Corps for Summer
Peace Con, .ionteera. National
Science Fount), t i, at Institute members, and their families will reside in the SJS dorms this summer if the groups return here to
study again, according to Richard
Murphy, Housing Manager.
"We have not signed a contract
with the Peace Corp; yet, but in
all probability we shall. They have
stayed in the dorms the past few
summers. They do not tell us if
they are coming for sure until the
last minute," Murphy noted.
Tentative plans are to house the
Peace Corp volunteers in Hoover
Hall and Allen Hall. They participate in it ten-week training program designed for the Peace Corp
at SJS.

Washburn Hall will house the
NSFI meridiem and their families.
They will attend a six week session which is sponsored by the
NSF’. The students- -mostly teachers--are selected from all over the
United States to attend these sessions.
Royce Hall and Moulder Hall
will provide housing for regular
SJS students who are continuing
their education through the summer.
"We will also have 200-300 students to house for one week this
summer. They will be attending a
music festival here at SJS," Murphy commented.
SJS attempts to keep the dorms
in operation all year since they
are paid for by the rents.

Job Interviews -3TUES1)AY, APRIL 14
General Mills, Incorporated. Business administration, liberal arts,
and MBA majors wanted for sales
marketing, marketing assistants,
field auditors and production control assistants.
Mobil Oil Corporation. Students
with BS degrees in business administration, liberal arts, data
processing, math, chemical, mechanical, civil, industrial, electrical and architectural engineering
and chemistry and those with MS
degrees in economics and finance
wanted for marketing representative-resale positions, controller
trainees, accounting analysts, data
processing operations analysts,
marketing, operating, technical
sales, special products, production,
manufacturing and pipe line positions.
United Air Linea. Business administration, aero operations, ac-

counting and aero maintenance
majors wanted for management
trainees, maintenance base and
customer services, accounting and
Item maintenance positions.
Federal Water Pollution Control. Engineering, biology and
chemistry majors wanted for civil
engineers, sanitary engineers, biologists, chemists and hydrologists.
Goodyear Aerospace Corporation.
Electrical and mechanical engineering and physics majors wanted
for research and development.

War and Peace
A forum on Vietnam and the
Peace Mobilization movement currently on campus will be held at
Allen Hall Sunday night at 8. Dr.
Eugene Bernaniini of the history
department and Bob Prenkty of
the Inter-Dormitory Council will
speak. IDC is sponsoring the event.
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Tickets On Sale
For Sparta Sings Tau Delta’s Kite ’Fly-In’ To Test
’Mood is Music’ If March ’Goes Out Like a Lamb’
,,je rOr
WIWI,: art" WOW
Sparta Sings. 1101,111,,,
by
WC reps. arr. set up in I mat of
the Bookstore, on Seventh Street,
and tickets rnit, also be purchased
at Student Affairs Business Office.
Sparta Sings is co-saxinsored by
AWS and WC.
Admission to the 8 p.m. Saturday. April 8, production is $1. The
theme of this year’s Sparta Sings
is "The Mood is Music," and will
feature seven groups participating
in three divisions, Women’s, Mixed,
and Mixed Production.
Special entertainment will be
provided by the well-known SJS
Jazz Ensemble under the direction of Dwight Cannon,
Tickets will also he sold at the
box office of the San Jose Civic
Auditorium the night of the show.
CAPS presents ACT’s

wacky Iiiiimmemm

SINGLETON
Spartan Dail) Stuff V. Hier
fray be sighted
today :,1 SJS.
These objects may not be unidentifiable intentionally, but the
relaxed and creative atmosphere
pervading Tau Delta Phi’s Imen’s
honorary scholastic society) creative kite "fly-in" may cause an
invasion of more unidentifiable flying objects than the outer limits
of Seventh Street can handle.
The "fly-in," from noon to 5 p.m.,
is being held simply to test the

statement that March goes out
"like a lamb."
If today’s us windy as yesterday
tutned out to be, minus the rein,
of course, the various kite creations and the possible fleet of
UFO’s being raised aloft by SJS
students may show that March
comes in and goes out "like a lion,"
or with a "bang" as many of the
kites will probably come down.
Competition begins at 2:30 p.m.
Prizes of $7.50 for the most creative kite, $5 for second prize and
$2.50 third prize will be awarded.

Typewriters
LESSON =1

Wild
delightful

Type
your
homework
intelligibly
for better
grades
as Rent

PMERUFRORMANCES

Buy

Most Makes

OfatiNdLac ,March 31
Saturday April 11
’
PAIDALTO HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
TICKETS NOW ON SALE’
$4.00: 3.50 and 2.75
By mail: "FRINGE"
Box 11786, Palo Alto
For information phone 321-1190

Repair
Most

Models

Modern Office Machines
124 E. San Fernando
293-5283

293-4588

For the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

First Baptist Church
2nd & San Antonio
Morning Worship
8:30 & 11 a.m.
Evening Service
7 p.m.

0

Dr. Clorosoo R. Sands,
Pastor
Barry Keiser,
Minister to Colleqivnv

College Dept. (Spartan Tr -C)
Seminar
9:45 a.m. Morning
Evening Forum
5:45 p.m.
Meets at Tri-C Bldg., 3rd & San Antonio

It’s Brand New!
and
HENRY’S
Has It First!

P1PP’

CHICKEN FRIED

STEAK
SANDWICH
HENRY’S
LOW,
LOW PRICE
Tender Delicious Chicken Fried Steak
On A Steamed Bun With Lettuce, Tomatoes, Mayonnaise And Henry’s Sp del Seasoned Salt.

em..A.0=A0.0.A.

(flowomfil,
( E

BUY 1 CHICKEN FRIED STEAK SANDWICH

AT REGULAR PRICE OF 45c
(71.1;
cz4 Get 2nd One

With This Coupon

R

Coupon good Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
March 31, April I, 2.

Volkswagen’s unique construction keeps dampness out.
The bottom of VW isn’t like ordinary car bottoms. A sheet of flat
steel runs under the car, sealing the bottom fore and aft.
That’s not done fo make a bad boat out of it, just better car.
The sealed bottom protects a VW from water, dirt and salt All the
nasty things on the road that eventually eat up car.

$171p?1.
,. d

199

Th top part of a Volkswagen is also very seaworthy. Ws practically
airtight. So airtight that it’s hard to close the door without rolling
down +he window bit.
So drive around all the big puddles. Especially if they’re big
enough to have name.

DOWN

$4999

tr.r
ii1/111WitiMilitiMitiltmittutumntuttitiPttPutupteptnuninuutunntulimpwwwww)

HENRY’S HAMBURGERS
515 S.

monthly

10th Street
286-0218

SPARTAN VOLKSWAGEN
1560 N. First St., San Jose
Phone 286-8800

San Jose

Authorized Dealer

Free Parking
Monday-Thursday
II a.m.-I1 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
until I a.m.
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CIGS

April Fool’s Track Meet

15’

Frustrations May End Tomorrow for SJS
Europe is waiting for you
Where the boys and girls are

European Jobs
LuxembourgAmerican Student Information Service is celebrating its
10th year of successful operation
placing students in jobs and arranging tours. Any student may now
choose from thousands of jobs such
as resort, office, sales, factory, hospital, etc. in 15 countries with wages
up to $400 a month. ASIS maintains
placement offices throughout Europe
insuring you of on the spot help at
all times. For a booklet listing all
jobs with application forms and discount tours send $2 (for overseas
handling & air mail reply) to:
Dept. M, American Student Information Service, 22 Ave. de la iiherte,
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg.

By JIM STREET
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
Two years of utter frustration
will hopefully come to an end tomorrow when the SJS track team
travels up the peninsula to Stanford and a big dual meet with the
Indians.
The freshman teams are scheduled to start the day’s action at
12:30, while the varsity contingents begin the renewal of one of
the strongest rivalries at 1:30 in
Stanford Stadium.
After reeling off seven consecutive wins over the Indians, the
Spartans have had troubles the
last two years on The Farm.
But this year could be different
and the Spartans are going into

110000001110000000=0?
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victory in the 440 intermediate
hurdles, but again it went for
naught.
This time around, Shackelford
will run the Intermediate hurdles
again and double as a performer
In the undefeated mile relay team.
Moran is set to compete against

2

9

NINE WAYS TO SATISFY
YOUR APPETITE
Our menu is especially designed for the student who is nutritionally deficient for financial reasons. Come in and fatten
up on a skinny budget.
Open 24 hours Fridays and Saturdays

Angelo’s Steak House
72 E. Santa Clara

Free parking at 38 S. 3rd St.

Bacon or Sausage
2 Eggs
3 HOfCtilPS

STRONG FROMII
Stanford boasts one of its strongest freshman track teams in history, but SJS assistant coach
Tracy Walters warns, "On paper
they are better but it will be
close."
Ralph Gamez, getting better
every meet, will lead the Spartababes in their quest of the biggest
win of the season, and in their
short careers.
It could, after all, start another
string of at least seven 5.15 dual
meet wins in a row. And that may
not just be April Fools Day talk.
WATCH OUT INDIANS! The look of concern
glances over
the face of Ken Shackelford as he clears one of the hurdles, and
tomorrow the senior fracksfer will be attempting to help stop
Stanford’s two year dual meet reign over SJS, when the Spartans
venture to the land of the teepees.

other top sprinters in the 100
In an attempt to gain a possible yard dash.
sweep in several of the races,
EXCITING
Winter has installed his fastest
One of the most exciting events
men in the sprints.
could come from the pole vault
When Smith has a good day,
area when the Spartans’ Chris
no one can compare with him, but
Papanicolaou locks horns with the
with athletes like Lee Evans, Bob
Indians’ Jim Eshelman.
Griffin, John Bambury and Bob
Papanicolaou has cleared 16-6%
Talmadge, along with Shackelford
while Eshelman has a 16-11% jump
the Spartans have a potent sprint
In his books. A series of injuries
attack.
has hampered Papanicolaou recentSmith, the world record holder ly, but cannot think of a better
in six events, is set for the 220. time- to -show that be is fully
his specialty, 100, and will anchor recovered.
the 440 and mile relay teams.
The long jump pit will feature
Evans is also figuring on a busy a battle between SJS’ Rickey
day on the Stanford track. He will Rogers, Ellis Williams and Frazier,
compete in the 440 and 220 sprints, with the Indians countering with
along with the 440 and mile relay Craig Vaughn and Bud Walsh.
teams.
Rogers lists the best mark of those
entered with a leap of 24-10, with
A CHARM
Vaughn the runnerup at 24-5%.
Shackelford, who has been on
HIGH HANDLES
the verge of being the meet hero
In the high hurdles, Rogers and
for two years, will try to make
teammate Larry Melquiond will
the third meet a charm for him
battle Walsh and Tom Kommers
and the Spartans.
of Stanford. The evenly matched
In his sophomore year, "Shack," race shows Rogers and Walsh with
as he is called by his teammates, identical 14.3 clochings.
won the 330 hurdles late in the
The versatile Tucker is entered
meet, but SJS faltered and Stan- in the triple and high jumps. He
ford won. Last year the speedster
put the Spartans within eight 51111111111111111111111111111111111111111 uIlul
points late in the meet with a

Intramurals

2 Eggs
Hash Browns
Toast

99$

750

2 Eggs

I Egg

3 Hotcakes

2 Hotcalces

3 Eggs
3 Hofcakes
Toast

80$

550

950

TABLE

Ham, Bacon or Sausage
3 Eggs
3 Hotcakes
Toast
Coffee or Milk

SERVICE

$1.25

460 E. William St.
NEW

ATMOSPHERE

GREAT

FOOD

2 Rolls Paper Towels 19c
1 Box Cheer Soap

. 24c

2 Bars Ivory Soap

Sc

Alas Cleanser

Sc

Crest large size

29c

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE
Puritan Oil Co.
4th & William
6th & Kayos
10th & Taylor
1311, & Julian

=

BUY OR RENT TO OWN
ot

Moyer Music
? We Have a Large Selection
=
of Guitars
/1%,/
*AA

o7

Two Locations
84 E. San Fernando
298-5404
and
5161 Stevens
Creek Rd.
248-9858
l- IiullulultIItfihlutlltltIIllIulIllsluuHulllluuluuuIIuuuIuuIIltpuuliuuIHhulIullIullllItuIuub

exciting ,New Diamond Styles
...Unsurpassed Value/

COAST
TO
COAST
50th

froN KAY lewelers

IT’S O.K.
TO OINI
Kn.

choice Of
Choose from an in:frame selection of advanced Omens in your
IIK yellow or whit, gold

300 S. 10th
Reg

$99

$109
Reg $1O0
$1 50 o Wee,

$119
Sag WO
12 9 Wee6

WI

$349
Roo 110
$115 o Week

Roo 149$

$199
11 rr wees

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES
0:30 a.m. - According to LUTHERAN tradition
II a.m.-- According to traditions of
PRESBYTERIAN. UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST,
DISCIPLES (UCCF)

lea SAIO

83

Woolr

5:30 p.m. -- According to EPISCOPAL tradition
(Also Thursdays, 12:30 p.m.)

Cara pus Christian Center Stall

(formerly Burger Town)
NEW MANAGEMENT

Chapel
of
Reconciliation

on Weekends

grent:6

10c

NO MONth DOWN
St 50 WFT K

24 HOURS

Breakfast
Served
6 a.m. to II a.m.

Sc

2 Rolls Toilet Paper

Up to 40% Off
On Quality Name Guitars

Open

Start off the Day
with
Breakfast
at

Food to
Take Out or
Eat Here

SOFTBALL
Intramural Director Dan Itnruh
reminds all softball team captains
In both stow-pitch and fast -pitch
to be present in MG201 Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Also, fast -pitch entries are due
April 5 with slow-pitch entries due
April 12. Unruh is still looking
for more officials for the softpitch league, and persons interested should contact him in MG121.

The SJS freshman baseball
team’s left-handed dominated
pitching staff gets another stiff
workout today, as the Spartababes
invade San Francisco to play the
USF frosh in a doubleheader.
Jay Fike, the most experienced
of SJS’ three starting southpaws,
will pitch the first of the two
seven-inning contests, with either
Walt Yost or regular outfielder
John White, both southpaws, scheduled to pitch the second game.
Still another wrong -sided Spartababe, Gary Enos, was the losing
pitcher Wednesday, as SJS bowed
to the University of California
frosh, 8-4.
The loss was the seventh of the
year for SJS, who have won two.
One bright spot in the defeat
was the work of the keystone
combination of shortstop Tom Corder and second baseman Mickey
Franssen, who combined with first
baseman Terry Sut fin to pull off
four of five Spartababe double
plays.
The trio will start in the infield today, along with third baseman Lew Kidd.
White, who had two hits against
Cal, will open In center field, and
will be flanked by Chuck Zercher
and Don Amyx.
Mike Hazleshofer will be the
starting catcher.

10c

3 Hershey Bars

SPECIAL SALE!
=

Southpaws
Keep Busy
For Frosh

Kleenex

Twelvetrees leads the discuss aspirants for SJS. Rounding out the
field events is Randy Raus in the
shot put.
In the distance events, Bill Langdon will attempt to continue his
remarkable improvement. The vetteran trackster broke the SJS
school record in the 5,000 meters
last week by an amazing 31 seconds.
Langdon will compete in the
three-mile run and serve as the
alternate in the mile. Byron Lowry
and Dave Barni will join Langdon
in the three-mile, while Bill Day,
Chuck August and Rich Klemmer
make up the SJS mile entrants.

BIGGEST MEET

Ham, Bacon or Sausage
2 Eggs
Hash Browns
Toast

990

came within two feet of the school
record in the Easter Relays with
a jump of 50 feet The Indians’
Ian Arnold is set to challenge
Tucker and has a 49-5% leap to
his credit.
Rich Arcide will lead the Spartans in the javelin toss while

"This is undobutedly our biggest
dual meet of the season," SJS
head coach Bud Winter quipped.
"Even though we’ve fielded fantastic relay teams and were third
and second in the last two NCAA
Championships, the team has really
been frustrated at not beating
Stanford.
"The team is really ready for
the meet," Winter added.
SJS goes into the contest as
favorites, but over-optimism is absent following the Easter Relays
last week,
The Spartans found the performances of the relay teams,
Dwight Tucker and Bill Langdon
the only measures for satisfaction
as they finished third behind USC
and guess who? Stanford.
FASTEST ENTERED

7

Ham,

the meet confident
but not
cocky and it will be the seniors
last chance at winning the biggest
dual meet of the season.
Leading the "frustrated" Sparts
will be Tommie Smith, Ken Shackelford and Pat Moran, who have
been carrying the SJS colors for
four collegiate years. Pat Butler,
Cornelius Frazier, Ed Johnson,
Rich Klemmer and Roger Twelvetrees are seniors also looking for
their first win over Stanford
but have had only one crack at
Stanford in dual meet competition.
The addition of several outstanding J.C. transfers has bolstered
the Spartans’ attack.

The Ran,. Roy Mach. Lutheran
The Rev. Mark Rutledge, IICCIF
The Rev. Richard Youngs, Episcopal

OS L First St.
Dowatown
We validate all downtown lot tickets
292.4910Open Mon.. Thurs. & Fri. Nights until 9 p.m.
Valley Pair Shopping Center
248.3040Open Mon. thru Fri. Nights until 910 pen.
Sunnyvale
119 S. Murphy
719.0591Open Than. & Fri. Niohts until 9 p.m.

$419

$5 a Week

KAP
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Gridders Open ’Try Hit Tonic
Spring Tomorrow Baseballers Test Tigers

Actor’s Repertory Theater
presents Australia’s Best
"Summer of the
17th Doll"
by Ray Lawler.
Actors Rc,

’,Dry Theater

Fri. I Sat. evenings
25 W. San Salvador

13,30 pin.
297.4797

Ticket, 52

YACHTING
SUMMER
POSITIONS
The North American Yachting
Association is soliciting summer
job applications. Due to the results of a recent survey of sail and
power vessel owners on the East
coast, West coast, Gulf area and
the Great Lakes, applications from
college students or graduates are
being accepted I no full time employment). Employment for experienced as well as inexperienced
young men and women of good
character is available. Facility in
cooking or child care is particularly helpful. Crewing affords the
opportunity to acquire or sharpen
boating skills, end visit new places
while earning reasonable income
in pl
t outdoor surroundings.
TO APPLY: Send NAYA a resume
using the form below and your application will be reproduced and
forwarded to over 3,000 owners of
large craft.
NOTE: Our reproduction system
requires that all resumes be clearly typed with black ribbon (or
hand printed with dark black ink)
on a white 3" x 5" card using the
exact format outlined below including each item with appropriate number (i.e. (1) John Doe
(2) 1704 Main St.)
(1) Name (2) Address (3) Phone
no. (4) Age (5) School (6) Available from .. . to
. in (state
general area(s) (7) Previous relevant experience (8) Two personal references (9) Preference (sailing or cruising, etc.) (10) Other
pertinent facts (11) Two or more
sopliconts wishing to work together, state this preference

Encouraged by approximately
130 candidates ready to display
heir talents, Spartan gridiron
mentor, Harry Anderson opens
spring football practice tomorrow
on South Campus.
The coaching staff will welcome
26 lettermen, 37 sophomores-to-be,
13 ;junior college transfers, six
four-year college transfers, and 18
others with varied backgrounds.
He has aimed the first two
weeks of practice towards an emphasis on offense with the first
scrimmage scheduled foe Saturday.
April R. We plan to give everyone
an offensive and defensive assignment during the first week, and
we will work on offensive team
with defensive fundamentals," Anderson continued.
The Spartan coaches are espechilly anxious to get practice underway because of the offensive
strength and improvements in the
interior line that are expected.
All-American candidate Danny
Hohnan is the reason for the growing optimism about the offensive
units playing for the Spartans this
spring and next fall.
Anderson must assemble a solid
offensive line to go With the offensive potential and it appears that
he may have the athletes to do
lust that. Denth problems that
plagued the Spartans last season
seem cured, and Anderson will
have the largest and deepest group
-.11.T.

v-TV

YOGA
Mind Exploration
Concentration
Meditation
Call 867-3728 or 286-5487

Send with $6 processing fee to:
North American Yachting Assn.
1427 Walnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102

DAILY LESSONS
2 to I I p.m.

d..
See a complete line
of HIS. casual slacks
Ill

M ACY*S

TIGER SHOP
Macy’s Valley Fair

Kix; gives tradition
a kick in
the pants

,IlL INI11-11
ft

1 t 171 4 H
IP\
/

,

of interior linemen seen at SJS
in recent years.
Another Spartan the coaches
have high hopes on is sophomore

A transfer from College of Marin.
; Valconesi was a big factor in the
SJS baseballers discovered Spartan win over the Broncos. lie
not only laye.d down an important
Wednesday that a few base hits
sacrifice bunt, and hit a three-run
were the es (-Us-c-all since 5,Vitch homer,
but also eliminated a potenHazel, and will test their new win tially important Santa Clara run
tonic against the University ofH by throwing out a stealing Bronco
runner after alertly calling a pitch
Pacific tomorrow at 1 p.m.
out in the seventh inning.
Municipal stadium is tentatively

Mike Schrivner. With lightning
speed, Scrivner could be the runner that will establish a rushing
game to balance out Holman’s
passing. He has the ability, as his
6.67 yards per early, seven TD’s,
and leading figures in kickoff’s and
punt returns during six frosh
games last season show

The other SJS receiver, cocaptain Al Taylor, appears to be
fully recovered from the flu, and
could see action in the twin hill
Perhaps the most vital piston in
the Spartan victory machine was
second baseman Tony Hernandez.
Last season’s most valuable
phiser, Hernandez climaxed an uphill fight against a batting slump
by banging out four hits in four
official trips to the plate. He also
scored three times and drove in
Not wanting to brea14,44p a winrun.
ning combination, Spartan Coach
Ed Sobezak will start the same a Surrounding Hernandez in the:
line-up against UOP that upset infield will be John Besse at shortstop, Pat Garvey at third and
Santa Clara Wednesday.
The Spartan coach Mimed vet- Bart Spina at first base.
By using the versatile and hard
erans Rich Ketnmerle and Frank
Pangborn as the starting pitchers hitting Spina at first base, Sobczak
for SJS. Although, neither has frees George Tauter for relief
broken into the win column this pitching and pinch-hitting duties.
Taufer proved his value as a
year, both have looked well in
fireman Wednesday by coming in
spots.
Starting behind the plate in the to shut off the Bronco water faufirst game will be Ray Valconesi. cet through the last three pressure-packed innings at Buck Shaw
Stadium.
Rounding out the starting line-

Week’s ResultsRain 2,
Krikorian, Tennis Team 1 . Intramurals
Tennis Coach Butch Krikorian
is a man who plans ahead. Thus.
he plans to solve all his problems
this week in one day.
The Spartan prof has announced
that he won’t reschedule any of
the rained out matches this week
until next Tuesday, figuring there
might be a few.
Already SJS has been beaten
by water twice this week as yesterday’s contest with Stanford and
Tuesday’s with the University of
New Mrxieir were washed out.
The Snails try again today as
ther are ’Seherhlted fd entertain
Brigham Young University, one of
Utah’s top college teams, at 2 p.m.
The New Mexico match, however, is gone forever, as the Lobos
have returned home, and Krikorian
will wait until rescheduling the
Stanford conflict.
The Sparta hope the rain will
allow them to play the first two
days of the San Jose All -Corners
meet Saturday and Sunday at the
south campus courts.
Jim McManus, head of the United
States overseas team, is the top
seed for the All -Comers men’s
competition. The tourney will draw
some of the top players in Northern California including Whitney
Reed, Jack Frost, Mountain View’s
Don Gale, Rich Anderson and
former Spartan Raul Contreas.
San Mateo star Erik Van Dillen
will also compete along with all
the Spartans. Van Dillen, a sophomore at Burlingame High School,
is one of
the top-ranked young
players in the nation.
Reed and Frost are tabbed as
the favorites in the men’s doubles,
Joe Woolfson and Don Jacobus
head the list in the junior vets
class and Denis Carter and Tina
Lyman are two of the top women.
The first round of men’s and junior vets singles will be played

9:30 Saturday. Women’s singles
will open at 1 p.m. and doubles
at 2 p.m. The tourney a-ill conclude
next weekend.
The Spartans lost their third
match of the season Wednesday,
as the University rif California
topped them, 8-1.
Yosh DeGuchi was the only singles winner for SJS.

,

VOLLEYBALL
All six-man volleyball squads in
both the novice and open divisions
will begin play Monday in the annual Intramural Volleyball Tournament in the Men’s Gym and PER
building.

N

ECONOMY
SHOE REPAIR
294-9929
Santa Clara

ONE NIGHT ONLY

DANCING

PORTRAITS

Wed.
j April 5
1

ENGAGEMENT

8:30 p.m.
IN PERSON

WEDDING
CHILDREN
FAMILY GROUP
GRADUATION
Taken in your home
or our modem studio.
Old photos and paintings
restored and copied.

March 31

&April 1

Vince

DANCING
to Karl Bruhn & His
Orchestra
Ladies admitted FREE
every Friday night.

Starlight Ballroom
47 Notre Dame Ave.
Behind the DeAnza Hotel
Res. Call 286-6040

163 Willow

298-5479

NATIONAL GENERAL CORPORATION

FOX

SOUTH FIRST ST
,,,SA
ARLOS

A

293-7007

A FOX WEST COAST THEATREI
N (.,st at Bayoore

DAILY FROM 12:45

OPEN AT 6, SHOW AT 7

FLINT STRIKES aGIN

’Super’ Tony
After NCAA
Crown Today
SJS "super-gymnast" Tony Coppola, will be performing in the still
rings and floor exercise today and
tomorrow at Carbondele, Ill., in
his quest for a NCAA individual
gymnastic crown.
After qualifying for the Nationals by placing second in the
rings and fourth in the for exercise last weekend in the Western
Regionals at Pullman, Wash., the
small (5-2), but husky junior has
been rated as a threat to place in
the top five in the rings.
Spartan Coach Clair Jennett
accompanied Coppola to the meet
and gives his pupil an excellent
chance to place among the top
five if he ran be one of ten that
qualifies for the finals.
"In the finals, the scoring will
be extremely close, especially in
the rings, and any one of the top
ten qualifiers will have a good
chance for that gold medal," Jennett stated.
Coppola did not qualify last year
because of an unfortunate fall during one of his routines in the
regionals.

r.

up will be circler fielder Bob Burrill, a fleet defensive outfielder
who may be the answer to the SJS
search for a lead-off hitter, left
fielder Bruce Young and either
left hand hitting Gary Stepansky,
or right hand batting Fred Luke
in right field, depending on the
slants of the Tiger starting pitcher.

By JOHN JACKSON
Spartan Daily Sports Writer

listed as the site of the twin hill,
but if rain and infield repairs interfere, the game could be shifted
to Sortiin diamond, ac-ross front
Municipal Stadium, and adjacent
to the south campus playing fields.
Rain and repairs combined yesterday to force postponement of
doubleheader
scheduled
today’s
against the University of San
Francisco. The game will be played
here on April 29,

HARRY ANDERSON
... opens grid tryouts

4r1r/ /wantv to your
shoe,. lake them to -

in the Virgin Islands_
where the bad guys...
are girls!
70th CENTURY
PAISIMIS

FOX

The new., ifInt adventure...

OE BAH

When You Must Keep Alert
When you can’t afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
there . . here’s how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non -habit-forming.

FLINT

A SAIR DAVID PRODUCTION
Sleet

JAMES COBURN

;inemascope

Color by DeLuxe omiimosso

FOX CO -HIT

BAYSHORE CO -HIT

DAVID NIVEN
WHERE THE SPIES ARE

ATItj
,PANAVISION’
..-METROCKIR

COLOR
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

Yes We Deliver!!
Delivery Menu
BEEF PIZZA

61.95

PLAIN PIZZA (Extra Cheese) _

1.95

MILD SAUSAGE PIZZA

1.95

SALAMI PIZZA

1.95

PEPPERONI PIZZA

1.95

12 Inch pizzas only
Mushrooms (cup)

.2.1

Spaghetti (With garlic bread)

.99

Salad (Tossed green)
CokeSprIte

OUR SNACKS AND DINNERS
ARE BETTER
I or a foil eimrse dinner or just
a snack, IVe give vim great food and prompt ser%ice.
lsiis-you’re !wry, enjoy our ties-or,
Open

Tiiisda)

I 71.10r1;’,1

through Sunday, 7 a.m. to 10:311

Dacron:

with bold Glen Plaids featuring
Am tort of Post Grad styling. Unin
Get thy be .1 of two world,. A
fl’ittolyester and 35% Avrill’ayon. $8
hibited look of a big plaid 65’ It
at uninhibited stow Press -Free Post-Grad

Slacks by h.l.s

HOWARD’S
CRYSTAL (:It EANIER
7111 and Santa flare

One Mod. Friuli Campus

112 oz.)

.40
.20

right out of our 230’ mobile
Supper fresh .
oven. Call for an economical "QUICK I E
CHICKIE" dinner tonight!
DINNERI Mg. pl
p Wens of fried chicken; delicious NORA ing of ripagliettl and hot garlic bread
CRATEThn party pleaserpacked with 8
ready-to-eat pieces of golden -tried chicken ...
an outstanding value!
61.99

WE DELIVER
10th & William
San Jose, California

Delft eel Hour,:
Sun. through Thum, 4 pm. in midnight
Fri. and Sat. 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

295.3805
OPEN DAILY AT NOON

6SPART.a5

Friday March 11

good
t’a/uc4

Sailing Club To Vie ’Freak Out
In Collegiate Race

FOUR WAYS TO SAVE
MONEY AT SILVA SERVICE

We have seven major brand gasolines which we blend in
special pumps to suit your car.

SJS Stuiling Club is preparing
to hoist the mainsail, raise anchor arid hopefully sail into is
Itr.t place at the Northern California Inter-Collegiate Sailing
League regatta, tomorrow at Va-

our

We offer the finest service at budget prices.

il.,Lake.

EZY cash stamps given.
All credit cards honored.

SILVA SERVICE

S. 47t!
St.

Late for Class?

295-8’269

We’ll Perk It for You

SCREEN SCENES
ral=1/22=EZZEEEM
I
fiik FINEST FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FILMS
I

The Sailing Club is to host
. lit colleges in this last race be the championship at Clear
Like in May. SJS is currently in
-t place in B division and see..ril place in A division.
The club will have a boat en:.41 in each division. The boats,
v. twit by sophomore Jeff Stobbe.
.tre 13 feet Flying Dutchman.
Each boat will have a two-man
crew.
The Sailing Club was reactialoat last semester and currimtly hits 14 active members,
; six of whom are girls. Club officers are Bonnie Mix, commander;
Jeff Stobbe, vice commander;
iry (’aballero, secretary; and
si iy K. aye Trigg, treasurer.

WE’RE AWARD HAPPY*
CONIEIMIa

522 S. Bascom

BURBANK

San Jose

295-7238

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT-14th WEEK
* LYNN REDGRAYE .....Best Actress" NY Film Critics
Best Comedy Actress Golden Globe Awards and .
.
NOW NOMINATED FOR 4 ACADEMY AWARDS... BEST
Actress, Song, Cinematography and Best Supporting
Actor ... James Mason.
tP,)’

fri,s aLieorgy.
I

Geotgy
Dominate.

This :s Gem gyn
roommate’s rovrnmate.

S

Attention

Art

Students

Special on Clear Casting Resin
Pints .89
Quarts $1.44
Gallons $3.95

Pabco Paint Mart
Ask for
Al MacInnes
563 E.
Santa Clara
293-5393

Open until
5:30 p.m. Deily
Sat., until I p.m.
Free Parking

EUROPE
’67
1
JET

-e4

JAMES

MASON

TOW NE

Al

G 1121

AN PATES IYNN RmnRavE

1433 THE ALAMEDA
297 3060

2159 SMASH
WEEK

" TWO GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS. .. BEST DRAMATIC
ACTRESS and BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM ... and
NOW NOMINATED FOR 4 ACADEMY AWARDS ... BEST
Actress ANOUK AIMEE. BEST Foreign Film. BEST Story Screenplay. BEST Direction ...
WHAT, YOU HAVEN’T SEEN "A MAN AND A WOMAN" ONCE?
WOULD YOU BELIEVE ONE OF OUR PATRONS HAS SEEN IT 9 TIMES?
COME SEE WHY FOR YOURSELF! ! YOU TOO WILL BE A BELIEVER! l

Milli) PRIZE WINNER 1966 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

(

A MAN
» ANd A WOMAN «44.04
Nil,

’lIH

TUDIO

viosuIl, First
292-15711’
"RIOT ON SUNSET STRIP"
and
"YOUNG SINNERS"
Srudent Discount Rates
Drive
In
Alma & Vine
James Coburn
"IN LIKE FLINT"
plus Rod Taylor
"THE LIQUIDATOR"
Both C;nernascope & Color

EL RANCHO
041

flSKA/K21,,N1

.111) 41,5,1

SAN JOSE
X. 13th to Glib Rd.
295-5005
Controversial Adult Program
"Night Games"
plus
"Paris Secrets"

TROPICAiRE

-- ’399

inc. tax

Jet Round Trip
Chartered Flight
From Los Angeles
to London:
via 707 Jt

13Sept. 5

June

From San Jos.
to London:
via 707 Jet

June 27Aug. 7

From Oakland
to Brussels:
on 707 Jet 1$437)

June 17Aug. 29

for staffs college students. faci.Hy and their immediate families)
Call or Write

Prof. David Mage
1526 Arbutus Dr., S.J.
264-9275 after 8 p.m.

S. Screen

Air and Land arrangements by:

1969 Alum Rock
Wild Angels Are Back
"RIOT ON SUNSET STRIP"
and
"YOUNG SINNERS"

SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE
223 S. First Street
297-8000
Not state college sponsored
or controlled

The United man is cominaf
He’s offering Professional Careers for

ENGINEERSACCOUNTANTSPROGRAMMERS
BUYERS
And Many Others
United is e big airlinethe world’s largest, in fact.
And United needs men who are willing to take on
big lob.

"Canoes do tip. We repeat,
they do tip," reads the brochure
but the SJS Ski Club is planning a canoe trip anyway down
the Russian River April 21-23.
Members of the Ski Club will
be taking signups for the trip
Tuesday and Wednesday, April
4 and 5 at a booth in front of
the Student Bookstore. Signups
will also be taken at their meeting Tuesday, April 18 at 7:30
p.m. in ED100. Signups will be
on a first come, first serve basis.
The canoes will start at a
beach near the Asti Swis Colony
winery and travel 15 miles down
the Russian River back to

African

Unity

Healdsburg.

ESCAPE TO THE CLUB
MEDITERRANEE
two weeks in

TAHITI
$585 total

"FLY THE FRIENDLY SKIES

nq

ret

lo

nize the i.oige. This was an
open invitation for others to
send these individuals mock gifts
on April 1.
Today the person fooled in
France is known as a "poisson
d’avril" or April fish. Whether
such a term was coined because
the sun is leaving the zixliacal
sign of Pisces at this time, or
because the increase of young
fish in April allows the fisherman an "easy catch," is not
really known.
The custom of April Fools’
Day did not become common in
Great Britain until the beginning
of the eighteenth century. In
Scotland the April fools are comically referred to as April gowks.
A gowk is a cuckoo.
POPULAR DAY
With the advent of early settlers from England, America was
introduced to the then age-old
custom of practical joking on
April 1. The intrinsic value of
this contribution to American
culture might well be argued.
Nevertheless April Fools’ Day
has become one of the most popular and well known days in
America.
While the person who on April
1 finds his alarm going off three
hours early or his mouth full
of soapy fudge or his "best"
friend sending him on a wild
goose chase may be harboring
somewhat violent reactions, he
does not show it. Instead he

proceeds in lo plans of April foolery. This is the
common and accepted code of
pract ice associated with April
Fo ’Is’ 1/.0.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

VAR!
Bakmas

Flower Shop
Flowers,
Corsages
and
Bouquets
for special
occasions or
"just because."

10th & Santa Clara

292-0462

Aetna Insurance Is More Than
Security For Your Family, It Is
An Investment In The Future.
For more information see

Chuck Bamford S.J.S. ’66
Roland Squires S.J.S. ’66
556 N First St.
297-3194

CZ’
LIFE &CASUALTY
CHOICE OF BUSINESSMEN

FIRST IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH AND STUDENT CENTER
Lutheran Church- ’
Synod
374 South 3rd Street
Sunday Services at 8:15, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
2 Blocks From Campus

College Discussion Group
Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m.
A. J. Brommer, Pastor 292-5404
A. Craig Settlage, Vicar
Office-294-7033
Home-298-3718
SPECIALIZING IN THE REPAIR OF EUROPEAN -MADE CARS:
PORSCHE, MERCEDES AND VOLKSWAGEN.

GARAGE EUROPA

850 LINCOLN AVENUE

295-9082

qigti,VILUZT

(1)
San Jose’s ACTION Night Spot
30 South First Street

Atmosphere
Entertainment
Service
-- a little bit better -Luncheon menu from $.85
Live entertainment nightly

TRIP INCLUDES:

Contact the student employment
office for an appointment.

I P..

Panel

African students on campus
will present a panel discussion
on African unity, today, 3:30
p.m. in the Faculty Cafeteria,
Rooms A and B.
The event is sponsored by the
International Student Organization (1St:1i and will include
discussions on the historical, economic, language and political
phases of African unity. Faculty
and students are invited.

"Cost of the canoe trip will be
$20 for members and $24 for
non-members," stated Dave Leone, publicity chairman for the
group. "This includes transportation, lodging and the canoes."

Come and talk to him
You, too, may join the people who ...

F

"gt

JERRY PEDROTTI
Your roommate sets PAIS’
alarm for 6 although he knows
you don’t have a class until 11
o’clock Monday.
Someone offers you a piece of
fudge which turns out to taste
like soap,
A friend frantically calls you
on the phone asking you to meet
him at a spot five miles away
to which he has no intention of
going himself.
Sound like a crazy and improbable series of events? Well.
they may be era 7). but they are
not improbable on one certain
day of any year. That day is, of
course, April Fools’ Day.
All Fool’s Day, as it is sometimes called, has been and still
is observed in practically every
country in the world. The custom of setting aside a day for
playing practical jokes has never
been traced to any definite
origin. In fact the present observance of this day on the first
of April does not even coincide
with many of the early celebrations of this "holiday."
SPRING EQUINOX
One general impression is that
April Fools’ Day has some connection with the observance of
the spring equinox which occurs
in late March. In India the Feast
of Hull falls on March 31. It is
an ancient festival which has
been celebrated for countless
centuries by sending people on
various foolish errands.
One rather bizarre explana
lion for April Fools’ Day arose
from an absurd celebration of
the sending of Jesus from Annas
to Caiaphas, from Caiaphas to
Pilate, from Pilate to Herod,
and from Herod back to Pilate
during the trial of Christ in
Jerusalem before his crucifixion.
However, this version is not
taken seriously.
Another speculation as to the
origin of this traditional "day
of jokes" is derived from an old
Roman festival known as Cerelia. This was a festival held in
honor of Ceres, the Olympian
goddess of agriculture, at the
beginning of April.
Accompanying this observance
was a legend which told the
story of how Proserpina. the
daughter of Ceres, was captured by Pluto and taken to
the lower world screaming. Her
screams were so loud that Ceres
heard the echos and went in
search of the voice. However,
her search was only a "fool’s
errand" because it was impossible to find the source of the
echo.
REFORMED CALENDAR
The year 1594 marked the year
April fooling came into practice
In France. It was the result of
the adoption of the reformed
calendar by Charles IX which
set January 1 as the beginning
of the new year. According to
the old calendar it had been the
custom to exchange new year’s
gifts on April 1, and many 01

Tip-A-Canoe
Ski Club, Too

The United man
will be on campus
Tuesday, April 4
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Opporfundy
u!oyer

Soapy

By RILL GALICIAN
Unreality is no farther away
than a step thiough the heavy
curtains that guard the Art Gallery door.
The g a I 1 er y is completely
dirk, except for a blinding strobe
light which flickers on and off
continuously. Distorted human
figures, made of polyfoarn, stand
on the floor or float suspended
in the air. Weird music percolates through the heavy atmosphere. An unreal world is the
result.
Visitors, grouping their way
through the flickering light, have
the feeling of being half-blind.
Movement is distorted
- everything seems to jerk- and it’s
hard to avoid walking into someone else.
UNNATURAL FIGURES
The figures also are unnatural
a female centaur, a man running through a wall. a black
body half raised from his bed
with a fat pink angel floating
overhead. All are ugly.
Two-hour tapes of unfamiliar
electronic sound effects and Oriental, rock, and classical music
are played throughout the day.
The exhibit is the product of
students in the Composition 140
class of William Nelson, assistant
professor of art, and took all
last semester to complete.
It is more than a show, however. Time Magazine (Dec. 17,
19651 said that "art has walked
right out of the frame and into
the living MUM." The "freakout" exhibit, which will continue
through April 14, is significant
because it IS the room.
CREATES ENVIRONMENT
The students have created an
enviromnent. The room allows
anyone to enter a world usually
reserved for those with nightmares or under the influence of
alcohol, drugs, or LSD.
Room A127 has become more
than an art gallery. It could be
a psychology or sociology laboratory, because people’s reactions
both private and socialto an
unreal condition can be observed.
The focus of this new breed
of art is on the viewer, not art
itself. Rather than asking, "What
does this art mean?", the visitor is likely to ask himself what
he mean. It is art that does not
glorify man’s exterior qualities
by reproducing them on canvas.
Rather, it probes and seeks
meaning to his real self.

United salaries are escellent and there are employee
benefits galore, including reduced air fares.

Urdrd rran

Fudge, Early Alarms
April Fool Has Its Charms ;

Real World
Or Unreal?

These career opportunities are available at United’s
San Francisco Maintenance Base, the world’s largest,
most modern and complete airline maintenance facility.

I

OklemtlitAg*AgOVA040-$MOWV-AIYAWO,WWV

Round Trip Air Fare

Hotel and

On Stage

Meals

Tips
Free Scuba Diving,
Snorkeling, Sailing, Water Skiing,

United
Air
Lines

and Deep Sea Fishing.

Student Priced
Banquet Services
Available Daily

THREE WEEKS$630

Si. Claire 5culel Service
74

W. San Carlos
Phone 297-1700

41

Mark III Trio

219 Town &

Country Village
Phone 241-2100

For Reservat
, call
292.2596
.ffilrnimmttialaTirIMITTVIVITIIMIT/VISMak
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Music Department
To Hold Audition
For Folk Singing

Graduate To Perform;
Seeks M.A. in Music
Helene Farras Joseph, SJS
graduate student seeking her
MA. in Music, will present her
graduate recital tonight at 8:15
in Concert Hall. Admission is
free.
The soprano will sing compo-

salons drawn from the Classical, Romantic, Impressionistic
and Contemporary periods. Most
of them are based on works of
famous
poets. Composers included are Schubert, Debussey
and contemporary composer
Aaron Copland.
Miss Joseph has sung professionally in New York for four
years. From 1961 to 1962 she
studied at the Mozartean Conservatory of Music in Austria.
She also was the soprano soloist
in the SJS production of "The
Messiah" last fall.
Miss Joseph appreciates a
musically educated audience, because she believes the performer
has more freedom to do unusual
songs. She has a definite philosophy about her role as an artist.
"The performer Is a catalyst, a
channel through which music
reaches the audience," she
stated. "The singer must perform two rolesthat of an active vehicle, and that of an appraising judge."
The soprano likes "a little bit
of everything in music," though
she concentrates her efforts in
the Classical period. Prominent
on her list of favorite composers
are Bach, Mozart, Schubert and
modern composer Alban Berg,

THE
PANTRY
for a real
breakfast treat
Country Special:
juice
hotcakes
eggs
bacon or sausage
potatoes
toast
coffee

$1.00
478 S. 10th
293-9658
Closed Monday

ADMIN. AIDE
CITY OF SAN JOSE
$565-$687
Attentibn graduating Seniors: Beginning level administrative
positions in various departments in City government for
majors in public, personnel, or business administration, political science, or related field. Apply Room 211, City Hall,
San Jose, Calif. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

NEW

and

USED

VOLKSWAGEN

41iiiittot

New and used VWs
From $299 to $1787
Plus tax and license

WES BEHEL MOTORS
805 El Camino, Sunnyvale
Phone 739-7321

Now take the newest
multi -sensory trip:
Walk to any soft-drink
machine and have some Sprite.
It happens as soon as you
pay your money and take your
bottle. Suddenly, Sprite
takes you, the hedonist, on
your way to a sensually
satisfying tactile -aural palatable -optical -oral
experience.
First, you observe the
tempting sight. Then you
A
bottle.
refreshing green
reach forth and touch it. Very cool. Finally, you
uncap the cap. Now
TliK MOUTH
you’re ready to
drink in that
delicious tartness
--but wait! Before
regressing
to the
delightful
infantile pleasure
of taking your bottle,
stop. And listen.
Because Sprite is so utterly noisy.
"NE
Cascading in crescendos of effervescent
flavor. Billowing with billions of
ebullient bubbles. And then sip. Gulp.
Guzzle. Aaaaaaaaaaal Sprite. So tart
and tingling o’er the taste buds.
And voila! You have your
multi -sensory experience.
But what about the olfactory
(actor, you ask? Well, what do
you want for a dime --a
five -sense soft drink?

f

IN THE PRESIDENT’S
AND MY OPINION...
99

ABC Television may include
STS folk singing acts in a program called "California Swings"
scheduled for the 1967-68 season.
The Music Department will
hold auditions for folk singers
and folk singing groups on Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in the Rehearsal
Hall, M150. These groups will
appear before an ABC representative at a date to be announced
later.
Anyone interested must sign
up in the Music Office, M108,
by 12 p.m. on Tuesday. Auditions will be limited to a maximum of 10 minutes. Performers will be judged on quality,
originality and stage appearance.

LEE KOPP, left, and John Jacobs portray two brothers who fight
for King Lyrical’s daughter and his kingdom in the children’s
musical drama "King Lyrical." It will be staged this afternoon at
4 p.m. and tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. in the College
Theatre. Tickets are 50 cents and are on sale at the College
Theatre Box Office.

’Marat/Sade’ Called
’Unique Experience’
By RILL HiliSCHMANN
A truly unique experience in
the field of motion picture entertainment is Peter Weiss’ "The
Persecution and Assassination of
Jean-Paul Marat as Performed
by the Inmates of the Asylum
of Charenton under the Direction of the Marquis de Sade."
"Marat/Sade," which was a
successful a n d tremendously
praised stage play, has probably
lost very little in its transference to the screen.
As the lengthy title explains,
’Marat/Sade" is a play within
a play. First, it is of historical
significance the story of the
dagger slaying of the French
revolutionaly leader Marat by
Charlotte Corday. Second, it is
the performance by the inmates
of the asylum of this historical
event.
The entire play takes place inside a ’bath tiiiiiiel-the"aildienCe
along with the director of the
asylum, his wife and daugther,
and an on -screen audience (although those in the theatre
never see the screen audience’s
faces) all are viewing the play,
designed to help rehabilitate the
inmates.
"Marat/Sade," enacted by the
Royal Shakespeare Company, is
not for those people who only
enjoy westerns, comedies or romances. This play is vividly’
realistic, paced by a believable
setting and extremely capable
lunatics. Each inmate seems
locked in a world of his own,
whether slobberishly panting,
hysterically laughing, or moaning and groaning.
The only two inmates who
seem undisturbed are Marat/
(Tan Richardson) and Sade (Patrick Magee), who engage in
lengthy discussions about the
revolution, and man’s ability or

la, life.
inability to con Sri
Marat, confined to a hi 11:1 oh because of a skin disease, seems a
little wide-eyed, but not unbelievable because, after all, he is
in an asylum.
"MaratiSadc," although a little gruesome at times, is a film
with meaning, something which
many of today’s movies totally
lack.

by Donald Pearce

Illustrated by Arnold Roth
An uproarious collection of hip and
heady reflections on life, love and the
"scene" from the heartfelt prose of
hundreds of college studentswho
shall remain nameless. Would you believe: "Remember that Snow White
was living with those dwarfs, is that
innocent?" Want more? Get itt
College Bookstore.
$2.95

at your

11:13DNINOiDell:111111
Englewood Chits, N.J.

Next to Lucky Market

STATE

EAST

286-9494

Lower Everyday Prices
iptions

and WEST
EUROPE

Preset

TOUR: 71 Days
JUNE 18 to AUG. 27
$1,099

REGULAR 51.75 VALUE

itnacx.

special price
Itinerary:
SwiherEngland France
Italy
land Monaco
Denmark
Austria Holland
Sweden Finland West
Germany East Germany
Greece Yugoslavia Poland
Soviet Union Czechoslovakia
Hungary and Belgium

1.39

From
West Coast

$1,498

For Free Folders
and Information

CALL

297-8000
San Jose Travel Service
223 S. First St.. San Jose

SPARTAN At\

SPECIAL OFFER
BRECK
CREME RINSE

T -1,

SUNDAY, APRIL 2
9:40 a.m. Seminar: ’’The Power of Pentecost" in Tri C Bldg.
5:45 pin. Musical Extravaganza, with the musical messengers and
featuring Pat and Arnold of Oakland in First Baptist Church
Auditorium. 2nd and San Antonio,
March 31 Roller Skating Party 7 p.m. at Tri C Bldg.
3rd and San Antonio

SIRES

WITH THE SECRET OF COCONUT OIL

BILL DEANE

WITH 3
ACTION SPOTS!
WEST VALLEY

NO. 1 DOWNTOWN
3RD & SAN CARLOS

WEST SAN JOSE

3146 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.

5291 PROSPECT RD.

PH. 298-3060

PH. 296-4360

PH. 253-4230

UZI?

GOODYEAR
NYLON CORD TIRES

One of the most widely
reed novelists of our
time, author of
The Men and
The Prize and the
forthcoming
The Plot now Writes 01

Goodyear
All -Weather
Tires

as low as...

21 MOMENTS OF TRUTH,
141
among them:
The Man Who Hated Hemingway

$1295

mileage Tufsyn
rubber
Triple-tempered
nylon cord
Track -tested for 100
Extra

Don’t Call Her Madam
The Man Who Swindled Goering
all in the pages of

6.50 x 17 or 7.00 013 tubeless bleckwall
plus B1.55 Fed. Ex. Tax and old his

THE SUNDAY
GENTLEMAN

Tubeless Sint

EASY TERMS
FREE MOUNTING

BY IRVING WALLACE
"...Wallace writing at his

best."
L.brary Journal

"...a feeling for mood and sham.
ter; a responsive eye; a recording
ear; an individuality..."

Los Angeles Times
expert..."
London Times
"...well -written, altogether human
New York Post
and absorbing..."
"...consistently interesting..."
Chicago Tribune

miles at

100 m.p.h.

Blackwell whitewall
Price
Price

Plus
Fad. Ex.
Tax and
Old tore

6.50x 13 (7.00 x 13)

$12.95

7.75 x 14 (7.50s 14)

$13.9$ _$15.95 I $1.88

$14.95 I $1.55

8.25 x 14 (8.00 x 14)

$17.97

$19.95 I $2.05

7.75 x 15 (6.70 x 15)

gilgg

$15.95 fi-1769

tSize shown also replaces size in parenthesis

WEST SAN JOSE
3146 STEVENS CREEK BLVD
DAILY 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SAT. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PH. 296-4360

75,

$59, original edition
onno iwy

L

ONLY $1.39

1.75 value

"Amusing and

SPRITE, SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE
JUST COULDN’T KEEP
IT QUIET.

ti2)rttgi

kiexa

270 E. Santa Clara

Classical Jazz Artist
To Entertain at Civic
The Charles Lloyd Quartet
will perform tonight at 8:30 at
the Civic Auditorium. Tickets
are $2.50, $3.50 and $4.50 and
are available at the door and at
the San Jose Box Office.
Lloyd, a well known classical
jazz saxophone artist, will appear at SJS next fall.

IT’S A GAS

BILL DEANE

5291 Prospect Rd. (Next to Payless)

Published h, POCOlft 110013 I
AW.

DOWNTOWN
S 3RD & SAN CARLOS
DAILY 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
SAT. 8 a.Tn. to 5 p.m.
PH. 298-3060

PH. 252-4230

*

Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

*

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Spartaguide

PAUL’S CYCLES
1435 Alameda
Phone 293-9716

Rediscover Cycling Joy
s

41.ES
RENTALs
SERVICE

TODAY

contact

NOWIIIiin Center, 79 S. Fifth St.
A vseek end retreat will be he Id
irom Friday night until Sunday
it ternoon on the beach at Santa
Interested students should

Hear About Bahiu’llah
TONIGHT!
Group Discussion at 8 p.m.
231 E. San Fernando #12
Free Refreshments
For a hair cut
to fit your
appearance
and personality.
571

BLUM’

E.

Santa Clara
293.9910

$2 to SJS Students
with ASH card

ClIt%

Spring Shopping at

35% DISCOUNT
an
excellent place to shop for authentic natural shoulder
clothing and furnishings. The 35% discount applies
to all departments.
Spring shoppers s ill hod Vaughn -at -Sather Gate

Light, eight wools in hers
,1114, , stripes, basket, e.I,1N and solids are alining the highlights of our
spring sportenat collet hon.
Vaughn corns t
ural shoulder model with
patch and flap lower pockets, lap Sean), and edges
and steep back vent.

Lightweight combed cotton
poplin British golf jacket.
Colors: Briti,h Tan and
navy. Raglan sleeves, full
yoke back and standup
collar.
Made to retail at 12.95
VAUGHN
DISCOUNT PRICE

$942
U

Made to retail at 49.50
VAUGHN
DISCOUNT PRICE $32"

Permanen press half xleeve
classic but ondown dress
shirts, ma It of oxford and
broadcloth weave in solids,
stripes and tattersalls.
Made to retail at 6.95
VAUGHN
DISCOUNT PRICE

$452

halfsleeve sport shirts cut in
our authent’c buttondown
model with correct fit and
flair. Neat checks, plaids
tatersalls and solids.
Made to retail from
5.95 to 8.95
VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE
(II I 1 liter Id

16187
from

$82
to J

al

Dress trousers of tropical
weigh %soots and Dacront/wool blends ... cut
in our easy fitting plain
front model with belt lop
and trim leg.
Made to retail from
16.95 to 32.50
VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE
from

’112 *2113
to

*Dacron 2 and wool b end,
the perfect fabric for
spring thru summer wear
. . . in solids, stripes and
plaids. Cut in Vaughn
correct natural shoulder
model with lap sewn edges
and seams, hook vent and
3-hutton front.
roryEATER

Made to retail from
69.50 to 115.00
VAUGHN DISCOUNT PRICE

$." $74"

mor
tof

35e. USCOUNT ON ALL MERCHAND/sE

RANK CR(Olt
CARDS

WEIC010(

Dada Stratford at 295 - Inattee, 5:30 p.m., £324. Representatives from different gruups, coun1771:
inter-varaty Christian Fellow’ tries and r think. groups should
ship, 7:30 p.m., New Wine:Him attend
(basement of Grace Baptist Church
Spartan Lid, 7 p.m., Cafeteria A.
on Tenth Street
Topic for the: ,
SCTA noon, ED328. All those
riveting will be "Urbana - 1967 Interested in tutoring at the eleMissionary Conference." A film, mentary and junior high levels
"Urbana-1964" will be shown.
should attend.
Inter-Varsity Christian FellowChess Club, 7:30, ED413.
ship, 3:30 p.m., ED107. Prayer
Spartaeamp Corandttee. Tickets
Fellowship. Everyone welcome.
for Spartacamp ’67 will go on sale
SAS Ski Club, 6 p.m., Fourth Monday through Friday at tables
and San Carlos. Ski trip to Alpine located on Seventh Street.
Meadows until Sunday 11 am. The
Humanists on Canspus, 7:30,
cost is $13 for members, $16 for CH149. Sherry Ven.son of the Calinon-members, and includes room fornia Conunittee to Legalize Aborand transportation. S t uil en t s tion will speak on proposed aborshould pay at the Student Affairs tion legislation.
TUESDAY, APRIL 4
Office.
Conservation Club, 1:30 p.m.,
Arab-American Club, 7:30 p.m.,
AmerShakey’s Pizza Pa r 1 o r, 7105 5227. A film, "Bulldozed
ica," will ta, shown.
Story Rd.
Psi chi, 8 p.m., Ill. Discussion
of SPAM meetings, spring membership and WI’A trip.
Spartan Mince’, 8:30, Women’s
Gym. Dance with music by the
"Liquid Suspension." Donatiot
are 75 cents, girls; $1, men; $1.25,
non-member men; $1.50 a couple.
Angel Flight. 7:30 p.m., MI-I433.
Black Student Committee, 6 p.m..
70 North Eleventh St. All Negro
students interested in the International Food Bazaar should attend.
TOMORROW
ASB Recognition Committee. All
forms for recognition by ASB must
be turned into the student activities of ire by April 1. Forms are
available in the College Union and
the Activities Office,
Chi Sigma Epsilon, 11 a.m., College Chapel. Brunch in cafeteria
following initation ceremonies.
APRIL 2
Spartan Tr -C, Tri-C Building,
Third and San Antonio. At 9:40
a.m., there will he a study in the
Book of Acts. At 5:45 in the
Church Auditorium, Second and
San Antonio, there will be a musical program.
Cycling Association, 9:50, Lucky’s
parking lot, Seventh and Santa
Clara. Weather permitting, there
will be a ride through Evergreen.
Cyclists should bring a lunch.
MONDAY, APRIL 3
International Food Bazaar Coln-

When placing a
classified ad
remember:
1. List the price. Many
prospective buyers
will not be interested
in an article without
knowing the price.
2. Make sure you are
home on the days you
advertise. If you will
be home only in the
mornings or afternoons, indicate it in
your ad.
3. Don’t omit or abbreviate important words
to save money. Ads
that are easy to understand get the best
results.
4. If you are placing a
Help Wanted ad,
make sure you state
whether the job is
paid by salary or commission.

134, 1100

Telephone Co.

UGH

AT SATHF:R GATE
UNIVERSITY MEN’S Scenes

AM FRAK,sco. lllll Lir los 1.51115 SIAM,
rise
UR POSI 1.1114,0 11.41114

125 S. FOURTH

5. It will take two days
for your ad to appear
in print. Be sure to
give yourself enough
time.
You can get results with
a Spartan Daily Classified Ad. Place your ad
today in JC-206. Hours:
MWF 10:30 to 3:45,
TTh 10:00 to 3:45.
Closed daily between
12:30 and 1:15.

SPARTAN
DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

Friday, March 31, ISM

3--810ARTA1( DAILY

Men and women who qualify and :
are interested in Pacific Telephone
sundner employment may sign up
in the Placement Center ADM2’ 34
for an April 5 Interview.
Women in math and engineering and men in engineering, accounting, liberal arts or math are
eligible. Further information is
available in the Placement Center.

Teaching Jobs
A teacher candidate meeting for
anyone Mimi:H.:tett in teaching opportunities its the Palo Alto Uni(ied School District for September,
1967, will be held today at 3:30
in El DA)

Professional Pharmacists

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr., owner

CprE N

24- HOUPS

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

Mak BAY RJR BOA1a4CM? ’TA I LERS
TRUCKS ati1ONDAS -too

PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
$401 JET to Amsterdam June 25-Sept. 5
including 4-week study course at Alliance Francais.). Paris. Dr. Milton French,
12131 274-0729 or write 9875 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills. Or Jet package
only, New York -London $253 June 16Soot. 6.
PROF LEAVING SJS in August. Must
sell Willow Glen Eichler. 4-bedroom, family room, atrium. Carpeted, drapes, land.
scaped. Appraised at $26,500. Assume
43/4% loan. Asking $25,900. Contact Dr.
Fessenden, Ext. 2469 or 266-2287.
AUTOMOTIVE In
’66 HONDA 50. Perfect condition. $175.
See it any day after 3:30 p.m. at 65 S.
9th St., *2.
’59 FORD 4-door. Good condition. Trade
for motorcycle or scooter. Call Gary,
287-0815.
’55 FORD V-11. 2 door. Good running
condition. Best offer. 379-1814, between
5:30.8:00 p.m.
’55 PONTIAC. Radio & heater, automatic transmission. Good transportation.
$150. Call 286-0946. 1.5 p.m., MWF.
1963 VW. Radio, heater. Very good condition. Original owner. $950. Call 2588309.
ARMY-TYPE JEEP wanted. Will pay up
to $350 cash. Coil evenings, 293-1167.
’64 CUSTOMIZED Volkswagen. Will accept trade and/or motorcycle. $1075
with stereo. 294-4871 after 5.
’64 TRIUMPH MQTORCYCLE. 350 cc.,
2 exhaust. Excellent road 8, street bike.
Good condition. $500 or offer. Eves. &
weekends.
’64 TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE, 350 cc.
2 exhaust. Excellent road & street bike.
Good condition. $500 or offer. 298.0346.
Eves. & weekends.
’64 HONDA 250 Scrambler. Completely
tebailt. Like new. Must sell. $375, Cell
297-9981 after 5 p.m.
MOTORCYCLE’S, 1961 Triumph, offer.
1964 Honda 250 cc, electric starter runs
good. $239. 286-8657.
’42 DODGE coupe. New tires and battery. Radio & heater. In family all its life.
$250. 354-4165 evenings.
1966 SEARS "106" SS cycle. Speeds to
70 miles per hour. Approximately 100
miles per gallon. Only 800 miles on
speedometer. Must sell. 8349. Call 2695604.

BEDROOM furnished apartment.
I
Tradewinds, 633 S. 8th. $115 month. Free
parking 3 blocks from campus. See manager or phone 286.4260.
2-BEDROOM house. Partly furnished
stove. refrigerator. Suitable for couple or
3 adults. Police student preferred. Good
terms to responsible persons. 251-2957
mornings.

GIRL ROOMMATE wanted, Own room.
845 per month. 444 S. Ph. 298-3824.
2-BEDROOM unfurnished apartment. $80
per month. 5 minutes from SJS. Call 2935995.
WANTED TO RENT: 3 -bedroom furnished home or apartment for the month
of July or the whole summer. Phone 2958341.
LARGE, 2-BEDROOM furnished apartment. Just painted. Electric kitchen.
Wall-to.wall carpets. $130 month. 65 S.
I I th.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. April
1st. Upper division preferred. Large 2 bedroom apt. $40 per mo. 298.1164.
MARRIED COUPLE. Deluxe 2-bedroom,
rug, elect, kitaen, drapes, pool, patio,
water & garbage paid. Unfurn. 431 S.
11th,
BOARD & ROOM, reasonable. Clean,
quiet, non -Bohemian! Prvt. home, Willow
Glen. Near sh_poping & bus. 295-5743.

MEN. LARGE cheerful rooms, large
closets, wall-to-wall carpet. Furnace heat.
406 S. 11th.
HOME-LARGE, 3.1xedroom furnished or
unfurnished. Nice yard. 2 blocks from
school. Good condition. 406 S. 11th.
GRAD & SENIOR student need roommate. Will have own bedroom. V2 block
from campus. 286-3987.
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted, immediately to share large,
clean I -bedroom furnished apartment
with pool. Reasonable. 297-6702 early
a.m. or after 5:30 p.m.
MALE ROOMMATE needed to share MALE ROOMMATE to share modern 1
ultra -sharp, 2.bedroom apartment. TV, bderoorn apt. with pool. $55 a month.
stereo, etc. Ask at 641 5, 11th, #I2.
680 S. 8th #2. 297-1460.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

FIE _
F O’
W'

HELP WANTED (4)
GO GO GIRLS, cocktail waitresses, wait
’eons, and rock end roll band. Full or
part time. Call Rock Roof Restaurant,
2121 S. 1st Ask for Tern, 286-3088.
COOKWARE AND HOPE CHEST
ITEMS. The new 1967 Vollrath Triple
Earning Program is sweeping the entire
West Coast. Absolutely no competition
with this exclusive high quality merchan
disc No canvassing, leads furnished. Immediate commission and salary $100 recruiting bonus. Get with this fast growing money-making organization NOW!
Will train. Part time. Apply 1060 Willow,
Room 3. San Jose or call 286.3193 Of
266.8847 for apointment.
MALE STUDENT who is finishing school
in June to work Saturdays until June.
then full time from then on. Retail photographic sales. Camera Shop, 541 Bryant St., Palo Alto, 322-1715.
WANTED: ORGANIST for downtown
spiritualist church service on Sunday eveninm. Call 227-9110. evenings
HOUSING (SI
WANTED: TWO GIRLS to live in fur.
n,shed rooms $36 per month. 596 S. 10th
or call 293-9877.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share apartment with 3 girls. Discount price. Contact Jan, 294-2916. Room 211, Washburn
Hall,
MUST SELL CONTRACT. Leaving for
New York. Approved apartment, Kennedy Hall. Will take loss. 294.0822.
LOST AND FOUND (61
LOST: YOUNG orange, male cat, Saturday night. 6th & Santa Clara. Please return. Reward. 297.4383, 286.1319.
LOST: SIC I2-inch slide rule in leather
case. Principle involved. Please return.
Ron Edwards, 297-1974,
FOUND ON BEACH: Cooler, grates, S
sleepirq bag. Call Watson, 323.8631 at
Stanford University.
LOST: GRADUATION RING. White
gold, garnet stone. Reward. Call collect,
948-1149.
PERSONALS 171
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold an
silver. George Larimore. 354-1273,
SERVICES 1St

lrJCflL-

MADE
OUT
THE
EXAM _
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TYPING, Thesis, term papers, etc., es.
perienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
21 & MARRIED. Liability, properly damage & uninsured motorist coverage on
auto insurance. $21 for 3 months. Dave
Towle, 244-9600.
EXQUISITE, REASONABLE typing: book
reports, compositions, theses, etc. Done
at home of Miss Carey, 293-4700,
KNOW WHAT YOU want to say, but
not sure how to say it/ Editing, re-writing. Jane, 867-1065.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
Call 243-6313 between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m.
FOR BEGINNERS: Classical & folk guitar lessons. 10 private lessons for $20.
Free use of guitars. Ferguson’s Music
House, 30 E. San Fernando, S.J. 2920143.
ANYTHING YOU WANT, within reason,
printed on teeshirts, sweatshirts, etc.
(minimum of 151 cheap, returned in
couple of days. Jack Chillemi, 251-7487
Rise Krag, 251-6229. Roger Nordby, 2931230.

FOR SALE 131
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING ring set. Never
worn. Almost one carat. Cost $725. Sacrifice, $475. 252-2440.
RECORDS-singles, 77c
ALBUMS-$2.64 mono, $3.37 stereo.
AUTO STEREOS-custom tapes.
Tapes Exclusive-Discount Records
575 E. Santa Clara St., 297-3986
BEAUTIES! 13- alloy wheels, chrome
rims, 4 lug pattern. $90 takes. TR-3 top.
tonneau & curtains. Slide rule, $5. Tall
black suit with vest (new). 241.5053.
FOR SALE: modern house near SJS,
completely furnished. 7 rooms, including,
3 bedrooms, 2 bath. Small payments.
convenient for teacher. Contact: Frank
Hrtat, 420 S. 15th St.

THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, roomy,
kitchen, TV, piano, patio. 596 S. 10th or
call 293-9877.
DORM CONTRACT FOR SALE. Washburn Hall. Call Sherry Dawe, 294-2916
between 4 & 7: 293-9927 after 7.

*Pf.11 NIA KAPPA

61119ENT W1-10 GOT
A COPY OF -ENE

-TE6r.

F4I5 WIFE --

TYPING DONE in my home. Please call
before 8 p.m. Mrs. Brown, 269-2953.
TRANSPORTATION 191

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
J206, San lose State
College, San lose
Calif 95114.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One time

3
4
5
6

lines
lines
lines
lines

One time

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

Three times Flee times

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

Add this
amount Ion
each addi
Mina! line

1:1 Announcements (1)
11 Automotive (2)
O For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
1=I Housing (5)
O Lost and Found (6)
El Personals (7)
E Services (8)
El Transportation (9)

To place an ad:
Coll of

Classified Adv. Office - J206

Print you ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spasm
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ade

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

RIDE NEEDED from SJS to Palo Alto on
Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 4:30 or
Tuesday & Thursday at 2:30. Please call
Sister Bernard, 327-8891.

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m.-.12 :30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m.

Tuesday & Thursday
10:00

Send In
Name

(Please Print)

Foe

dep.

MY

Phone
Please

a.m.-12:30

p.m. &

1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m.

cash

Address

or

handy order blank. Enclosa
check.

MA.

check

Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Enclosed is $
Start ed on

2 days after placing for ad to appear.

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 246S
Woo

out Ho

